"The approach used by Community Heroes is one based in solid research in terms of the lessons learned by children in life. An early pattern of caring, kindness and activities where our youngest can see positive results encourages this practice later in life." - Mary Jane Burke, Marin County Superintendent of Schools

"Homeward Bound of Marin is pleased to nominate Community Heroes for the Heart of Marin Innovation Award to recognize the inspiration fostered in young people through their programs. Our Family Center has benefited for 3 years from their annual Day of Giving when more than 20 children prepared a hot elegant meal for our residents. The group has also provided generous donations of shelter care kits and Halloween costumes for our residents—all items collected and coordinated by the CH kids." Homeward Bound of Marin

"Since becoming part of Community Heroes, my daughters regularly express concern over issues like homelessness, poverty, illness, climate change, and so on, but, instead of feeling overwhelmed (as I often do), are quick to offer ideas of how to become engaged in solutions." Anne Marie Helm, Community Hero parent

Please donate today to help grow our community of

Community Heroes

www.comheroes.org
@BeComHeroes
EIN: 26-1153219
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kala@comheroes.org

www.comheroes.org

INSPIRING ACTION THROUGH KINDNESS AND COMPASSION
We lead...

- facilitated lunch-clubs
- video and social media storytelling workshops
- student-inspired fundraisers, collection drives and community service events
- partnership development for socially-conscious companies and youth-inspired causes
- by redefining philanthropy

Together, we can...

create a new society of heroes by making community service easy and fun for the whole family, building happier and stronger communities. We are more than 4500 students strong and growing.

ignite action and cultivate the seeds of compassion within our elementary school students so they grow into service veterans, unafraid to complete sophisticated and deeply impactful projects in our community. Nearly 1000 participants in highly-celebrated and growing Annual Day of Giving events.

build a nationwide model of innovation for Social/Emotional and Real-World Service Learning.

We are...

Community Heroes, a school-based program grooming young philanthropists and social activists with the inspiration, skills and tools to be enthusiastic, effective, positive agents of change.

We envision...

a world where kindness is the new cool, compassion is the new drug of choice and community activism is the new norm. We imagine a society of local heroes, uniting people of all ages who give ’til it feels good.

We empower...

kids with new skills including empathy, problem-solving and project execution, as well as social-emotional development. We help kids understand real-world issues and the nonprofit organizations addressing them. And we lead super fun, hands-on, age-appropriate activities that inspire and empower the kids in our communities to do good.

Annual Day of Giving

Each March, we gather 300+ kids and parents (growing every year!) for an awesome and inspirational service event that provides support for more than 30 local and global nonprofit organizations.

Buddy Bench

Community Heroes families of Sun Valley School transformed a tired wall and unused bench into a beautiful mural and a safe space to find a friend on tough days on the school yard. The space promotes a school culture of kindness, friendship and inclusion—and it beautified the campus to boot!